
M'Carty Is

the While

Champion

Los Angeles, Jan. 2. Luther M-
ccarty, of Springfield, Mo., shattered
the heavyweight championship ambi-

tions of Al Palzer, the Iowa giant, at

fight.
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the Vernon arena yesterday. For near- - left to and pounded
ly 18 rounds he used huge frame the Btoniach In the clinch that fol--

tho Scandnnavlan as a punching lowed. McCarty shook Pulzor with a
bag. The middle of the ISth round rich cross. McCarty put lefts to
found Pulzer staggering blindly about tho and a the body
under a volley terrific lefts to his In roturn. Palzer put right to
battered face, and when Eyton body and left to face. McCarty landed
walked men and hoisted and a furious mid-rin- g rally

right hand smiling cowliov over on one side. They exchanged
pugilist the received with lefts anda furious mld-rln- g rally

lowed, Palzer forcing McCarty to
McCarty's victory, following his do- - ground. Palzer's nose was bleed-tdsiv- e

defeat three weeks ago of Jim '"B nt tho bell. Tho round about
Flynn, places him top of even.

list of heavyweights, and sport- - Round 3 They exchanged lefts and
lug authorities have declared then clinched. McCarty pounded
Jack eliminated from further kidneys and in break Pulzer put
consideration as a champion because a hard right jolt to body.

recent escapades, have pro- - ty outboxed Palzer, making him miss
claimed McCarty several left McCarty put right
champion. and left to the head without return.

Johnson definitely disposed Palzer landed a left to
of, however, McCarty probably head. M cCarty left
accepted merely as the heavy- - face and sidestepped avoiding a return,
weight champion. Ilo has announced, They clinched and Palzer Bent short
and reiterated the statement today, left to the head. again clinched
thnt would never fight a negro. In a neutral corner and exchanged

Palzer, In superior body Jjolts. McCarty sent two straight
lielght, weight and reach, was no lefts to Palzer put left to
match the young the head. At McCarty was
ster. The slow-witte- d fanner literally smiling confidently, while Palzer was
stumbled through fight, asslmllat- - bleeding freely from the nose and
ing terrific punishment, and bull- - mouth. McCarty had a shade
llko rushes were productive Round 4 Palzer sent light to
but more blows Ho scarce- - the Jaw and a to the stomach,
ly landed a clean blow throughout They exchanged straight left and

Ills hardest punch only pro-

voked the smiles of lighter,
qulcker-wltte- d antagonist.

Palzer began the fight with an ag-

gressiveness that Bhowed IiIb deter-
mination to his man In short
order, hut McCarty had little difficul-

ty In eluding his rushes, and
him to swing wildly.

Only once Pnlzer appeared to have
advantage. one of the earlier

Tounds McCarty slipped to the mat.

Palzer rushed In, launching a
upppercut ta rising cowboy,

tut the latter, with great agility,

ducked backward Palzer's attempt-

ed knockout blow cleaved the atmost- -

phere' three feet from Intended

mark.
McCarty fought cleverly throughout,

taking his time, and beating down

man systematically. seldom wast-

ed a blow, hit with deadly preci-

sion. Palzer had practically no de-

fense against Luther's whip-lik- e left,

delivered straight from shoulder,
and seldom he able to block the
vicious right swing or uppercut
Invariably followed a series of straight
lefts with Palzer's face or stomach as

the target. McCarty landed at will

and with an accuracy that became mo-

notonous.
The Fight Hounds.

Round 1 They rushed Immediately

Into a clinch and Palzer hooked right
to jaw, Ho repeated a moment later.
In the break McCarty sent two rights
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ran Into a clinch. Palzer put his left
to Luther's face and punished him In

a clinch. Palzer butted McCarty with
his left shoulder and Referee Eyton
spoko to him. McCnrty sent left to
nose and took left to the body in re-

turn. Mc Carty sent left to the head
and left and right to the body without
return. McCarty put left to Palzer's
sore nose, and they milled fiercely In

a clinch, with honors even. Pnlzer
sent hard left to the Jaw. McCarty
landed left to the face. At the bell
both men were grinning, and neither
seemed In trouble. Even rounds.

Round 5 They rushed Into a clinch
and McCarty pounded the kidneya. He
forced Palzer back and landed a hard
left to the face. Palzer Bent two hard
rights to the body In a clinch and
wrestled Luther across the ring. Palz-

er leaned over McCarty's shoulder and
winked at his opponent's seconds. Mc-

Carty sent right to head. They ex-

changed lefts and clinched. Al landed
a hard right to the ear, and they both
put lefts to the head. They sparred,
and McCarty landed two straight lefts,
bringing the blood afresh from Palz-

er's nose and mouth. Palzer sent left
to the hoad and they clinched. They
were locked at the bell. McCarty land-

ed the most blows In this round, but
Palzer's wallopa seemed to possess the
most steam. Kven rounds.

Round 6 Palzer shot In straight

ring and exchanged straight lettB three
times In a row. Palzer got In a short
right to the Jaw, and followed McCar-

ty about the ring. McCarty landed left
to the head. They squared away and
both missed left loads. Palzer followed
McCnrty to the ropes, but Luther

Mi
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punched his way out. They exchanged
lefts and1 Palzer, holding his man safo,
laughed to his friends. McCarty rip
ped a hard right to tho middle section.
Luther looked serious and seemed to
lie trying to avoid clinching. Palzer
sent right to tho head. Palzer had a
slight lead In this round.

Round 7 They rushed into a clinch,
:md Palzer sent a series of left jolts
to the head. He pushed McCarty back
and got In a left to the face. McCar-

ty backed away and landed a left to
tho head. McCarty sent hard right to
the head and repeated several times
without return. He wobbled Palzer's
head with a series of right and left
swings. They exchanged lefts. Palz-

er missed a left swing and McCarty
got in a right uppercut to the Btoni-

ach. Palzer missed several hard lefts.
McCarty outboxed Palzer and Bent two
lefts to tho head. Ho landed a hard
right to the stomach In the clinch that
followed. McCarty laughed and kidded
Palzer at the bell, McCarty had a
shade.

Round 8 They waltzed about the
ring nnd exchanged light lefts. A

furious rally followed, McCarty land
ing two blows to Al's one. Palzer got
In a left to tho stomach and they
clinched. McCarty put left to the
bend. Iloth men were slowing up nt
this stage. They sququred off and
Palzer sent left to the head. McCar-

ty looked to his corner for Inst ruc-

tions. McCarty landed several lefts to
the head without a return. They
clinched and Pnlzer pounded the stom-

ach with rights. Palzer then sent two
lefts Into the mid section. McCarty
landed left to the head and they
wrestled across the ring. McCarty
landed left to Palzer's Injured nose at
the bell. Even round.

Round 9 They clinched and McCnr-

ty blocked a vicious left for the head.
They exchanged lefts, and Palzer sent
hard left to the head, hurting McCnrty.

Palzer forced McCarty to break ground
In the clinch. McCarty put left to tho
head nt long range and repented a mo-

ment later. They clinched. Pnlzer got
In a left to the head, but took several
hard rights to the body In return. Mc-

Carty landed hard to the chin. They
Bparred and McCnrty put right to tho
head. McCarty landed left to the head
and held Palzer safo In the clinch that
followed. McCarty landed left to tho
head. Palzer was bleeding freely when
the bell sounded, but. laughed and
winked at his opponent as they took

their corners. Even round.

Round 10 McCarty Bwung left to
the jaw. They clinched without ex-

changing a blow. McCarty put hard
left to Palzer's eye, cutting the lid. Mc-

Carty worked a right cross to the head,

but landed several lefts to the head
without a return. McCarty missed a
hard left lead and Bllpped to his knees.
He was up In a second, unhurt. Palzer
sent two lefts to the head. McCarty
puminelcd the body In a clinch. They
broke and then cllnced again. Palzer
got In a good left swing to the head
McCarty worked his left at long range,
and coming Into a clinch, used his
'right cross to advantage. Palzer's
face was covered with blood, and his
right eye partially closed. McCarty's

rund.

Round 11 McCarty sent hard right,

to the stomach as they came to a

clinch. McCarty put left to the head

nnd right to the body. Palzer landed
left. They stood In the center of the two short lefts to the face nnd re

peated a moment later. McCarty sent
I'nlzer's head back with a vicious loft
to the head. Palzer's eye was badly

cut by the blow and ho wiped tho

blood from thnt orgnn. McCarty sent
left to head. They clinched. After
tho break McCarty landed left to the
lund and right to the body. McCarty
put nnu'hor hard loft to the head. Ilo
put left to tho body and Palzer seem-

ed weakening. McCarty pummoled the
stomach In a clinch. Tho bell rang
with the men clinched In McCarty's

corner. This round was McCarty's

by a mile.
Round 12 McCarty went after his

n:an fiercely, rocking Palzer 'with a
left to tho head. They clinched and
after the break, Palzer landed a left
to tho mouth, McCnrty Bent a right
cross to the jaw. Palzer's face was a

mass of blood and one eye wbb prac-

tically useless. McCarty rocked Pal
zer's head with a straight left. Mc

Carty hammered the body with right
In a clinch. McCarty got In another
right cross and had all the hotter of

the milling whloli followed. Palzer
hung on In the clinches. McCarty

sparred away and put left to tho face.
McCarty again used his left to the
head to advantage. McCarty's round.

Round 13 They clinched. McCarty

took a left to the head. Palzer fought
gamely and took tho aggressive. Pal-

zer put loft 1o the hrd. They clinch-

ed and wrestled about the ring. Mc

Carty landed left to head and swung

loft to Jaw. 1U oixmed Palzer's ear,
with a left and In a furious rally Mc-

Carty put a volley of rights and lefts
to the head. Palzer swung wildly.
McCarty sent right to the body ns
tl.ey came together In a clinch. Mc- -

Curty shot left to the mouth and re
peated wlthoi't return. MeCar'y sent
In a right cross and Palzer's head
wobbled. Palzer's face was a mass

MM UMJU (V fflUHV
Better Cough Syrup than

A Family Supply, Saving (IS anil
Fully Guaranteed.

A full pint of cough syrup as much
as you could buy for $2.r0 can eusily
be made at home. You will Had nothing
that takes hold of an obstinate oough
more quickly, usually ending it inside ot
24 hours. Excellent, too, for croup,
whooping cough, sore lungs, asthma,
hoarseness and other throat troubles.

Mix one pint of granulated Bugar with
pint of warm water, and stir for 2

minutes. Put 2 ounces of Pinex (lifty
cents' worth) in a pint bottle, then add
the Sugar Syrup. It keeps perfectly.
Take a teaspoonful every one, two or
threo hours.

This is just laxativo enough to help
cure a cough. Also stimulates the appe-
tite, which is usually upset by a cough.
.mo insMi is pieasani.

The effect of pino nnd sugar syrup on
tho inflamed membranes is well' known,
l'inex is the most vnluablo concentrated
compound of Norwav whito pine extract,
rich in guaiacol and all the natural
healing pino elements. Other prepara-
tions will not work in this formula.

The Pinex nnd Sugar Syrup recipe is
now used by thousands of housewives
throughout the I'nited States nnd Can-

ada. The plan has been imitated, but
the old successful formula has never
been equnled.

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction, or
money promptly refunded, goes with this
recie. Your drugm'st lus Pinex, or will
pet it for von. If not, send to The
rinex Co., lft. Wayne, lud.

straight left. McCarty again sent In

a straight left to Palzer's blooding

face. They clinched. After the break
McCarty worked several good lefts to
the face. Coming Into a clinch ho sent
Palzer's head bobbing with lefts and
forced the Iowan to break ground.

Palzer sent left to tho head nnd took
a right cross to the Jaw In return.
Pnlzer canio back gamely, but was

outclassed at this stage. His face was
cut from McCarty's straight lefts and
his right eye looked very bad. Mc-

Carty's round.
Round 15 McCarty put straight left

to the head as they came together.
They clinched and Palzer sent left to
the head. McCarty worked his left to

the face and brought blood In torrents,
Pnlzer fought back gamely but could
not land effectively on tho clever Lu

ther. McCnrty sent Palzer rocking
with a straight left to the head. Ho
repeated as as they clinched shot a

hard right to the stomach. McCarty
measured his man and sent a straight
left to the head. McCarty landed two
straight lofts to the head and a right
to the body. Palzer was weak and
did not fight back. They were clinch
ed as tho bell rang. All McCarty.

Round 16 McCarty landed left and
right to the head. Palzer forced a

clinch and got In a still left to the
face. McCarty rocked Al with a right
cross. McCarty sent a left to the
stomach. Palzer sent a light left to
the head. A right cross sent Palzer's
head over on one side. McCarty re-

peated the right cross and Palzer
staggered back. Palzer landed a left
to the head but tbero was no force
behind It. McCarty put left to head
and Palzer's mouth sagged open. Mc-

Carty landed left to tho right eye.
McCarty landed loft to stomach and
Palzer was very weak at the bell. M-

cCarty's round.
Round 17 McCarty put left to tho

head. In a clinch ho Bent a right to
the jaw and broke the clinch with a
hard left uppercut. Palzer staggered
ns they broke. McCarty worked in a
right cror.s nnd Palzer fell Into n

clinch. McCarty put two straight lefts
to the head, McCarty put right to tho
Jaw. Pnlzer landed a blow thnt ap
peared too low nnd crowd shouted

foul." McCarty appeared to hit Pul
zer at will. Ho rocked his heavier op-

ponent with straight lefts and right
crosses. McCarty put left to hoad and
Palzer looked anxiously at tho round
sign. Ills face was bleeding freely,
the blood running In torrents down
his chest. McCarty's round.

Round 18 As they mot McCarty
landed his straight loft. Palzer hung
on in tho clinch that followed. McCar-

ty swung right and left to tho head.

The referee hero stopped tho fight and
gave the decision to McCarty as Pal-

zer appeared helpless.

Moose Mill Dance.

Arrangements are under way for an
Informal dancing party to be given by

the degree team of Cherry City lodge,
No. 498, Loyal Order of Moose. The
affair will take place at the Mooso
home, corner High and Court streets,
Friday evening, January 17. This Is

the first informal entertainment of the
kind to bo given by the members of

the Moose lodge, and It promises to be

a delightful affair. Invitations arc now
being sent out. Ladles will he admit-

ted free, while the gentlemen will bo

assessed $1.00.

ShdccttfouMeif!
Get the Original and Genuine

El 0 RUCK'S
MALTED MILK

of blood nt tho gong, while McCarty FOOQ-drln- k lOr All Ag68i
was unmarked. The crowd cheered PorlnfantLlnvaliclLandGrowinachadrciU
wildly for McCarty. Palzer was tired PureNutrition.upbuildingthevvholebody.
nnu spat uioou in nis corner, jucuar- - nvigoralesthenuringmolherandtheaged.
ty by a big margin. R;r mat!j grain, in powder form.

Round 14r-Th-ey rushed to a clinch. T ,

Palzer got In a good left to tho face, k Iu"J H uVhOPmS
Mccarty swung left and right to the Jake bo

head and rocked Palzor with a "at lit Any DllliK TrUSt

I Boost for

San Diego

Exposition

San Diego, Cal., Jan. 1. The visit of
150 members of the Royal Rosarians,
of Portland, to San Diego on a special

train do luxe today, Is expected to be
followed by a rapid development in
Oregon in the movement to provide
an exhibit of the needs and resources
of that state at the San Diego exposi-

tion of 1915. The Rosarians are com-

ing here to learn what the exposition
will offer In opportunity for state ex-

ploitation. If convinced of advantages
from a state exhibit here they expect
to return to Oregon and engage in a
determined campaign to bring nbout a
great showing of Oregon's mighty re-- !

sources.
Realization that following the open-- 1

ing of the Panama canal the states of
the Pacific coast will enter upon a

period of whirlwind development
through rapid settlement and the de-

velopment of now unused resources
Is coming upon tho whole people of

these states swiftly, If letters re-

ceived here constitute nn Index, and

that every factor to facilitate this de-

velopment and Intelligently direct the
newcomers to the const will be of

cvalue to these states.
Prominent residents of Washington,

Oregon, Colorado, Idaho and other
states who have visited San Diego and

the exposition grounds recently have

returned to their homes enthusiastic-
ally approving the unique scheme of

the San Diego celebration in 1915, and
emphatically declaring that every Pa-

cific coast state ought to be repre-

sented by an exhibit here.
Tho Royal Rosarians will be royally

entertained while here by the San
Diego Chamber of Commerce, the Or-

der of Panama, similar In character
and purpose to the Rosarians, and the
exposition officials.

Coming to

the Grand

Saturday

Victor Hollaender, one of the coin-pose-

of "A Modern Eve," coming to
the Grand theatre, was associated
with tho Metropol theatre of llerlln,
ae composer, for 15 years, and during
that time he gave the German opera
20 successful operas. "A Modern Eve"
gave him his first American hearing
with the exception of the music to

"Sumurun." A grand opera of his
composition Is now being considered
by the Metropolitan Opera House
Company of New York City. Jean Gil-

bert, whoso name Is linked with
on the program of "A Mod-

est live," Is known to play goers
through the score of "Modest Su-

zanne," In which Sallle Fisher starred
last senson. Another piece ot his
composition, "The Polish Wedding,"
has Jujst recently been produced. Mar-

tin Heck and Mort II. Singer, who
produced "A Modern Eve," will follow
It with Gilbert's "Autoliebohen."

ont:i;o i:i.i:i run to
MOVE JAM.'AKYii

lly Sunday, January 5, the Oregon

Electric Railrond Co. expects to havo
the local passenger department quar-

tered In the new depot In the Hubbard
building at State and High streets, di
rectly across the street Boulh of tho
present quqarters. Tardiness in In
stalling the lighting system Is all that
Is delaying the removal. General
Agent C. E. Albln said this morning
that tho moving will require a very

short period of time when It la begun.

Tho Bpaco that Is to bo vacated by

tho railroad company on High street
has been d by the company,

which holds the lease until Juno of
thlB year. James WilBon, formerly of
tho firm of Derby & Wilson, will es-

tablish a real cstato offlco In the
building.

Yamhill folks over about Sheridan
want a government Boll survey.

NEW STORE

NEW GOODS

NEW PRICES
I havo a large stock to select
from. All goods fresh.
4 pkgs seeded raisins (new) -- ")

4 cans good milk
1 pkg clean curants Klc

4 pkg corn flnkeB 2."c

fipkg corn starch --
"

2 cans largo fat oysters ....ViV
5 cniiB tablo peaches .Hie

2 lb best Tillamook cheeHO 1.1c

fj cans aprlcoiR Win

" cans nice salmon -- "(

G lbs pink beans 2."e

1 gal Whltn Clover syrup . .50c
Rest Perfection flour ....I.IHI
Free tickets Wexford and Ye

Liberty shows.
MOItltlH ('ASH OKOCKKV.

free Delivery Phono Main 1497

Thre

JANUAR Y

CLEARANCE
SALE

Merchandise at Reduced Prices

All winter merchandise must be sold In accordance with our
fixed policy that we begin each sensou with fresh new stocks.

COATS DRESSES SUITS
Not one of these escaped tho price cutter; each and every one
has been marked down to so low a figure that they will hurry
out in quick time.

COL.

COMFORTS
A little overstocked in comforts. Full double bed size, silko-len-e

covering, filled with sanitary long fibre cotton.

Special, $1.48

Ladies' umbrellas, Paragon steel
handles; good water proof covers

Special, 99c,

Muslin Underwear Reduced

Waists Reduced J

Ribbons Reduced

Bedding Reduced

Silk Petticoats Reduced

Infants' Wear Reduced

9VALITY

MERCHANDISE IIKRTT 3IKLC I DCTWICH aTATt c-- COURT PRICES

E. I10FKICS HOOK

TO HE ISSl'KD SOON

Col. Hofer hns received advices from
his publishing house in IloBton, that
copies of his realistic novel on Oregon
politics, "Jack Norton," have been sent
to the bindery, and a completed edition
is expected to be forthcoming In n
comparatively Bhort time.

P!fe

double

frames, fitted with neat

Mr. Hofer says ho 1b tinder contract
with the publishers not to disclose any
of tho contents of his novel until tho
hooks appear for Bale, and refuseB to
give nn outline of Its) plot.

Ho would be a very
man who would undertake to change

opinion, after taking a good
look nt his shut mouth.

DID WE WASH FOR

YOU TODAY?

Hundreds of housekeepers sent us

tho family wash yesterday. That

menus hundreds of plonked and satis-fle- d

women Unit have severed the chain

that bound them to the washtiib.

The;! have eliminated washday

from their household affairs.

SALEM LAUNDRY CO.
136-16- 6 South Liberty Rhone 25

Automobile Motor Cycle and
Accessory Dealers of Salem

LOZIER

INDIAN

UMBRELLAS

1868

POPULAR

llryan's

I.OZIKIt AUKNCY, K, II. WhlUttldc, Mg
AIho Agent for 1L C. II. and Lotlcr

(limine No, fitIB I'errj Htreet.

MOTOR WATT miFP
JivAirc Ammunition, KUhlng Tarkle, Eta.
LlLLLO North CubiiimtcIhI Ntreot I'hone 14

Ladd& Bush, Bankers
Established Capital $500,000.00

Transact a General Bank ing Business,

We issue travelers' checks and letters of credit avail
able in all parts of the world

Read The Journal For News


